Sports Premium Funding 2015/16
Sports Premium funding is money is ‘ring fenced’ government funding, provided to primary schools to
develop and encourage active lifestyles, to increase the quality and breadth of PE lessons and to
increase participation in sport and PE, by allowing schools to but in appropriate resources, expertise
and support. Schools are able to determine the best use of money for their own school. The amount of
funding we have received at St. Bede’s is based upon the number of children on roll.
In our school we strive to promote healthy and active lifestyles and provide a wide variety of
sporting opportunities for our pupils. Our Sports Premium for 2015/16 was £8320 and was
supplemented by other grants/funding
What did we want to

How did we achieve it?

achieve?
To raise standards in
PE and sporting ability
and to encourage
healthier attitudes to
exercise.

Agreement with Durham

How much did we

What was the impact of

spend?

our actions?

£5380

Every child in school

School Sports

was able to take part in

Partnership-children took

competitive and non-

part in festivals,

competitive sport across

competitions, accessed

the year

high quality coaching
Teachers provided with

Promoted/increased

training, lesson plans

number of pupils taking

and resources to

part in active sport –

enhance lesson delivery.

including after school
sports clubs such as
golf, gymnastics and
multi skills

Staff upskilled and
confidence improved in
sports which were
coached-athletics,
cheerleading, dance and
gymnastics
Co-ordinator

Staff provided with

conferences/staff INSET

extra support and
resources to help deliver
high quality PE lessons

To vary the

Durham school Sports

£150

Children learned to use

opportunities learning

Partnership bolt on

hila hoops correctly

about healthy lifestyles

activities- Smoothie bike

and the healthy benefits

and Hoop Starz hula

of using fresh produce

hooping workshops

to create smoothies. The
majority of KS2
children are able to
explain what makes a
healthy diet.

To improve outdoor

Consultant support,

£3600

Children have been

break times and

staff training and

provided with new

encourage active and

resources for OPAL

resources, play time

creative play-OPAL

outdoor play and

leaders to help more

learning. To encourage

active, creative and co-

children to be more

operative playtimes.

active and creative at

Staff have reported an

break times.

improvement in the
number of playtime
disputes and greater
participation in ‘active
play’

